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Scuba Class Special Considerations
Certification Deadlines
Many students come to us with a short timeframe in which to be certified prior to an upcoming trip. Please
understand that Florida weather is very unpredictable, especially during the summer months, and often
prevents us from diving in the Gulf or springs. This poor weather often results in rough water and low
visibility both an unacceptable learning environment which we refuse to teach in. We will do our best to
accommodate your deadline but offer no guarantee or refund if you are unable to complete the program
prior to your deadline. We highly encourage our students to plan ahead and complete the certification
months in advance of a deadline.
If you are not able to complete your certification prior to your deadline, we are happy to provide you with
referral documentation of the work you have completed. With this document you can finish your program
with another Instructor at your destination. Be sure to RSVP these logistics with your destination prior to
travel. You will be charged additional fees by your destination training facility for these services.
One On One Training
We attempt to make every effort to work around your busy schedule. One on one dive training is considered
a private class and additional tuition and dive fees apply. On occasion we will complete some components
(academic/pool) on a limited one on one basis with no extra fees. Open water dives, due to the high cost of
charter and travel expenses, need to be conducted as a group of three or more. If you request an Open
Water dive with less than 3 divers, additional fees will be charged as listed below:
Single Diver
-Open water dive charter $200 per/day
-Spring dive $125/day
Two Divers
-Open water dive charter $100 / Day
-Spring Dive $125

